
1015 Half Street SE, Washington DC, 20003 

dchr@dc.gov 

(202) 442-9700

JOB TITLE 

GRADE SALARY RANGE 

JOB SUMMARY 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

QUALIFICATIONS AND EDUCATION 


	JOB TITLE: Shift Leader
	GRADE: N/A
	SALARY RANGE: $15 - $16 per hourly
	JOB SUMMARYRow1: The Shift Leader responsible for managing the daily shifts at the restaurant to ensure quality and proper presentation of food in a timely manner; food orders are prepared and assembled within the times designated by the Company; shifts are properly staffed, team members are performing their duties in a professional manner, and guest experience is exceptional and meets the standards of the franchise and Baldi Management Group. 
	DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIESRow1: 1. Adhere to franchise and operational standards, company policies, service levels, and promotes a guest-friendly environment, including greeting and acknowledging guests.2. Oversee both front of the house and back of the house team members during shift.3. Oversee all team members and ensure all duties and tasks are distributed in a fair and reasonable manner and being performed efficiently and effectively during each shift.4. Train new team members on menus, food preparation, and service standards to ensure food is prepared and delivered to guests within established time standards. 5. Respond quickly to complaints by resolving or elevating as appropriate.6. Ensure proper safety and security procedural adherence so that employees and guests are protected. 7. Assign daily cleaning duties to team members and ensures cleaning meets expectations by performing inspections during each shift.8. Prepare shift notes to report equipment problems, inventory shortages, sales, and other information as directed and forward to management and leadership team at the end of shift.9. Performs other duties and responsibilities as required or requested.
	QUALIFICATIONS AND EDUCATIONRow1: • Excellent interpersonal communication skills, both verbal and written• Strong leadership skills, extensive experience managing shifts and team member duties• Creative problem-solving skills• A drive to succeed, motivated• Ability to meet deadlines and ensure operational goals are achieved• 2-4 years restaurant shift leader experience preferred.• Must pass all required food licensing tests• Ability to motivate team members• Knowledge of computers & Microsoft software (MS Word, Excel).• Must be eligible to work in the United States.• Must have open availability to work all shifts, including weekends.• Must pass all background checks, including TSA Security.• Ability to communicate well across cultural and social boundaries with ease, tact and diplomacy.• Pleasant, polite manner and neat and clean appearance, adhering to appropriate dress code.
	AGENCY: 


